
 

  
 

 

While building contractors toll of fatal and crippling ac-
continue to say that they cidents to those who live on
will have both Seiler and ‘he farm, and it is the hope
Grand View elementary of the sponsors of the Mount
school ready for use when JOY Bulletin's Farm Safety
time for classes comes this

board members °f some of the rules of saf-
in private are anything but €t¥, May help to prevent such
fall, school

enthusiastic.
®e @ »

Wh ked they simply V r Carefull . vod: irls take a fancy » charge of making arrange- Members of the Jaycees
StakeThe heads Ry nr After Forty Seven Years -—-a e Y Y ment arrived at the borough girls take a fancy to the charg f makin ArT € are eothing. 95 rapiolriasdon’t know what we'll do if
they're not.”

e &

The Bulletin has been “ac-
cused” of favoring the offer-

ing of a reduced water and

sewer rate for a proposed
mobile home park in the

borough of Mount Joy.
® o »

Maybe it should be made

plain that the Bulletin neith-

er favors or disfavors such a

move. There are arguments
for and against and the pub-
lic should know what they
are. Further, the project is
not “dead.”

® 0

Likely there will be more
to this story than has vet
been discussed in public
meeting.
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Summer brings many high
way improvements but none
in this area have been more
avpreciated than the work
being done between Florin
and Donegal school,

® oo oo

Workmen have given a fine,
newtoo to the highway whi-
ch carries a far greater load
of traffic than might be sup-
posed from the fact that it
is a secondary highway.

B

B.P.W. Holds
Summer Outing

Fiftv B. P. W. members
gathered in the park at the
end of town on Monday eve-
ning to delicht in and dev-
our “Hostev’s"” barbeaue
chicken. The crowd. the
chicken and the RP W. Con-
vention reports were at their
best.

Pres. Patricia J. Eicherly
and treas. Jean Pricio re-
ported on all phases of the
National Convention. held
last week in Philadelphia,
and aereed that the kevnote
sentence of the week was:
“the world is moving so fast
that the person saving it is
interrunted by the person
doing it.”

National officers informed
the delegates that thev had
contacted the renresentatives
of both political parties to
urge them to incorporate in-
to their platform the legis-
lation we hold for equal ri-
ghts for women.

Hospitality chairman Mrs.
Catherine J. Bennett did an
excellent job with the fol-
lowing committee: Beverly
Elvin. Flov Gilbert. Mav R.
Hicks. Pearl Martin. Jane
Stites. Helen Wealand, and
Elizabeth Whitekettle,
The next monthly meeting

will be in the form of a
theatre party, held at Allen-
berry on Aucust 15.

Beececee

SALES DAYS
Nearlv 20 Mount Joy and

Florin merchants this week
have joined together to hold
their semi-annual Sales Days
As has been the custom.

they are offering specisl val-
ues in hundreds of different
departments during Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday.
Weather permitting. many

are offering “sidewalk” spe-
cials with specials disnlaved
on the pavements in front of
their stores.
To cooperate with the

merchants in their twice-a-
year nromotion. the Borough
Council has extended a free
parking privilege to shooners
who wish to take advantage
of big. big bargains being
offered.

Special “parking meter ho-
ods” were installed over all
meters Wednesday night and
will be removed on Satur-
day night at the end of the
sale.

 
 

 

 

As a public service, The
Bulletin lists the following
physician, who may be
reached for emergency ser-
vice or by those who are
unable to contact their
family physician:

Sunday

Dr. Thomas O'Connor

  

    

   

   

    

 

    
   

 
 

 

   

 

Page that these reminders

Elsewhere in this issue of

season for all-out activity on
B | E | a

Each year brings a IPARIC lesa —

Building Progress are now ready for the jet Parents and Boys and Girls Are Warned armed plane (including guns

The Bulletin there is a page SAFETY PAYS

the farm gets into full sw-

JULY 24-30 : ilalt ” “ ih SIXTIETH YEAR, NO. 9 MOUNT JOY, PA., THURS DAY, JULY 28, 1960 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

age! and bomb carrying devices)

in observance of National
Farm Safety Week, As the NAYIONAR

FRSETing, it is a plea for greater J J W ;
safety and fewer accidents 33g 2 Yamong our farming populat- | a
ion. hdd

i lane Arrives In Mount Joy Boro ParkSchoolmen Watching Jet Plane Arrives In Mount Joy Bo
Youngsters in Mount Joy

Bed that ‘the onceheavily

Saturday a wonderful,new To Wait Until Safety Precautions Taken is not particularly safe dofpiece of playground equip- Sill fev.

accidents in this area.

: p : ¢ is bei adied plane but adults too, began ments. 1 xpedite the mov :
Schoolmen still are keep-to begin the flow of equip-Park and is being readied plane but adults ments. To expedite possible to weld and riveting their fingers crossed, but ment to the new class rooms. BY081JueDrainSuiagl. having a look. ing of the plane and to keep fast dangerous parts whereA wish that took forty- there was the same wish, theofficial word this week is Engineers also reported 00S ys In fact, so interesting was costs down, the Javcees have ¢mall hands and fingers

seven years for fulfillment, “Wouldn't it be nice if we that Donegal District's twolast week that the construc- The jet plane - surplus the plane and its mechanism dismantled the plane and could be injured.
finally came true this past could see each other and elementary schools will betion of the new Maytown equipment from Olmsted to intriguing that beforeunder the direction of Rob- when finished, the wheels
week for Mrs. Ezra E. (An- have a visit?” ready for use this fall when cafeteria is 78 per cent com- Air Force Base - arrived dark someone had removed ert Williams are putting the will be dropped below the
na) Wolzemuth, 115 South But the years passed and classes open. pleted and the remodeling of Saturday morning on trucks “nose cone” to have apieces back together again. ground level to make it easi-Market street, Mount Joy. this did not take place. They while the Seiler building the high school cafe is 25a Whloaded in Jengdiffe. better look at the “innerds.” Traveling on huge semi-€" for everyone to get aDuring World War I, in became widows, and later at the south end of Barbara Per cent finished. Pe, ploces on lle yigies $ ¥: re wi » some spe- : rg d look at the interior.

1 ipl ridge of the park between There will be some spe trailer trucks, the plane was £00 ; :
1917, Mrs. Wolgemuth, then both of them remarried. street is 75 per cent com- Both projects are schedul- ERE© and EI sts. cial work done on the plane ct at Marietta early Satur- But—until that time, thea young girl, began corres- Last Christmas Mrs. Wolge- pleted and Grand View in to be completed by the Members of the Junior including some welding to day morning by Police Chief Public is being asked to be
ponding with another young muth received the usual gre- Florin is 83 percent finished, time school opens. Chamber of Commerce im- make it safer for the visit- Mike Good and Councilman careful, to stay at a respect-girl up in the state of Maine, eting, and the penned re- ...i..ctors say they will be EB mediately began reassemb- OFS. George Albert, who escorted ful distance and for young-
s a “pen pal.” Through the newal of the old wish: “Do ready for the youngsters ling the equipment and by Later the plane will be them here, where they had a Sters to keep off.years they kept in touch, you suppose you could come when the school bells ring Mount Joy Boy the middle of the afternoon given a permanent location ham and egg breakfast at the However, when finally fin-Sometimes only at Christmasto visit me next summers Progress figures were giv- . . had wings attached and so- and permanently fastened in Atbert home and then un- ished, boys and girls can

time, occasionally _oftener, She began to pray that this Gres schoolmen Wins Promotion me of the other parts re- concrete. In the meantime, loaded the eguipmerit at the climb upon the plane — on

 

 

: : : he Donegal
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Both of them married, had time it could actually come 7 t : roel S it is tied down with ropes to p- 2 the wings and wherever they
children, exchanged pictures to pass. Thredayshe his JostWeek A former ‘Mount Joy na-IIS begin arriving Ep ie higA Shorecon park by 1 p.m. pleaseof Weir families, ald always wip the cooperation of |14 jc July meeting in the Ue ps hogyJeredmanag almost immediately to ex-ing damage. Within about ten days the Burgess Walter already"her husband, and of her son Donegal high school library. &% ° et Com nv’s busi- plore the wonders of the big, The plane was offered to plane will be fully ready for warned that vandalism ofand his family said they However, everyone con- or & 18 1 Dmnpan) d +. interesting plane. the borough and Councilman use by the kids, but in the any kind on the plane willCub Scouts Hold would take her, she began nected with the projects is Te development par Not only did the boys and George Albert has been in meantime, parents are noti- not be tolerated.

to make plans for the trip. ment.: 5 less silently wonder- : £ 7 of. Then, on Friday, July 15, Ore OF less 3 ie S. F. Diffenderfer, now o :b | h i f the i fri- ing what will happen, for if Allentown, who grew up in . pnua ubllee : REaon § fact- R was a the September deadline iso.0 Joy and was graduat- D r Jl by S R bh } b |Approximately 70 Cub josful tine met there is much yet to be gq go Joy Nigh r. relienbaum adn ing elim ursemen un SScouts, their parents and” : . . done and almost any delay 1 i named bv

Ielends, Stoned Jue sonusl Voioeiwil] throwthe tight schedul- Hoo ReiKept Fast Pace - h 1 L » .Jubilee held Saturday Sven: Mrs. Ada P. Anderson of ng of work and the installa. vice president of PP&L, to Mount Joy’s name was car or | fen ving ‘ Nn epot
ing at Chiques park. A pie ; : tion of furnishings into a tail 3 ay d well toward the. toi ‘ed by Cunty’'s Harbor, Maine. They the post which involves salesried we towa p oynic was held, followed by a 3 g npn policies, objectives and pro-this week in the Lancaster Digging into a school prob- trict serving a big govern-U. S. Government as part ofPinewood So, swineind he hygy At the same meeting, 3 grams and the direction of Red Rose Tennis Tourney as lem which the only one ofment installation which isan entitlement under laws
SOU: zaman, contests and husband is a lobster fisher- 10ng list of needed furniture planning residential and Dr. Harold Fellenbaum wor- its kind in Lancaster county, home for school-age young-concerning education of fed-
relays, man, and showed Mrs. Wol- 2nd furnishings for the build- business sales programs andked himself through early the Donegal Union school is sters. erally connected children.
Stephen Reheard was the gemuth and her son and his iN8S was bid by a score of activities. rounds of the tourney before seeking to make a contract At its meeting Thursday Under terms of the con-

grand champion in the Pine- family, Mr. and Mrs. John Suppliers. Diffenderfer, a graduate of bowing in the quarter-finals. with the United States gov- night of last week, the Done tract to be negotiated, the
wood Derby, Winners by p Stehman and children of The bids, which may run Rennselaer Polytechnic In- The local dentist won both ernment to help finance the gal district authorized Ralph district is to receive $175 per
years included Stephen, Ben Manheim. about his work. upward of $25,000, were op- stitute with a degree in elec- Dis first and second roun costs of education of boys Coleman. its appointed repre- pupil for those who are con-
rv Leber. Donald Snyder an ; interesting little ened, tabulated and taken incer} igTsiches and then went doWn yng pirls who live ‘on fhesentalive, fs cater ao a con-nected with the Marietta
Robert Waters. Keith Bright. es Joo and ey But. under advisement for criticalEya8-1 and 6-4 to Newton nparietta Depot. tract to secure maximum base but who live outside the
bill won a prize for the hand mostly they just visited. “It study. the General Electric Com- Meade on Wednesday. No other school in. the funds. depot and $354 for those liv-
Somest recer. Judges includ. LS “just wonderful,” Mrs. Members of the mainten- pany in Schenectady. While the scores do not...i hag a similar problem Recently $25,187 was re- ing on the base.
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Claterice Hollinger, Al Wolgemuth said. ance committee Will act to

™

1, 1939 ne joined the Eq. 2Ctually affect it, the Wed- tor Donegal is the only dis-ceived by Donegal from the Because of the strangepestTry and Benjamin Back in Mount Joy now, expedite the purchases and son Electric Company of Desday evening match was a condition. which exit To
 

stem winder for about two . Mhi 4
Doneral district, the local

Rank awards went to Ste-she has many happy mem Lancaster, predecessor of P.p“WCET 0 Fellefibacm M. J / [ h S h / ;phen Robinson, bobcat; Ter- ories. “I think my friend Shs Pl d Pl P. & L. . battled the highly-rated ount oy ig Cnoo Schonlspad been Considering
ry eiders. wolf: Ronnie Wat- oyed it very much, too.” she aygrounas dN In 1942 he was promoted yooo to within the: brink of all. students, including Mari-

! allo A
ough ay v in. ™M

3 . tta Depot connected young-

ers and Elwood Flowers, sil- said. “This week I have had to division industrial engin victo onl to have the Cl 0 25 H Id R ec :
ver arrow; and Robert Wat- a letter from her saying she Special Events eer and two years later to ictory olGW. ass olas CUNION sters, as residents of the

  

 
 

is very lonesome now that : A division commercial m er
community.iseoConk am a Next week will be “Hat In 1951 he wasne B Thirty-five years out of One of the two Sunshine Because state reimburse

the cubs. 4 Both women are 67, with Week at the Mount Joy ger of industrial sales for the MILTON GROVE high school! state residents — John Esh- ment is based partly on num-
i = birthdays just eleven days borough park playground utility and in 1955 was pro- AUXILIARY MEETING That is the Mount JoyHigh leman and his wife atten-bers of resident pupils andCLUB TO MEET apart in August. Now that and will be climaxed by 2 moted to assistant to the vice > :oc School class of 1925 whichded the reunion last week. payments made from Harris-

On Friday, July 28, the they have met, they hope to hat show. _president, commercial. A meeting of the Ladies held its reunion on Saturday, There was no program burg on that basis, Donegal a
Milton Grove Sportsmensee each other again—per- Hats will be styled by Diffenderfer’s sister, Mrs, Auxiliary of the Milton July 16, at Hostetters, to re-but pictures were taken and few months ago was repri-
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. haps next time in Mount molding damp, glued Sheets Lester Myers, Manheim R1, Grove Sportsmen cb as new old acquaintences anda table of old photographs manded - albeit mildly - by
at the Club House. Joy. of paper. Youngsters of all poo economist with the Neld Tuesday, July 19th. € to reminisce about other days taken during the time the auditors who claimed that -ages will then model their ppg= columbia division, auxiliary wants to thank and particularly aboutschoolclass was in school, along Depot youngsters are NOT

creations.
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A pleasing shape B Mrs. Lois Hunt for the dona-
FLORIN NEWS NOTES d original trim are requisi tion of a piano to the auxil geys, wih a yearbook, Were on riders tak w

and origi si- xil- isplay rere the cents hus, steps were en
oR : . i : r 3 bers of the display and were the center us, Pp

tes for winning a prize. iary. An auction was held af- Fourteen mem f at : reclaim funds from the fed-In the meantime, dozens of Governor Visits ter the meeting. class, plus their husbandso!f attraction. eral government. ;
hw : 5 : a ives : i on, In charge of the reunion ; :

Mrs. Esther Hallgren and ey Hoffman of Rheems, and other activities are being R t C I Next meeting August 16,3nd wives, two children, and : Sevent is : HvBes, Es i : . planned for boys and gi oral y lu a ic-one former teacher attended were Mildred Way, Mrs. enteen pupils now live
Miss Ruth Wittle of Mt. Joy Mr. Harvey Shank, E-town. for boys irls t 8 p.m. Plans for the chic . : : n the Marietta Depot

; 4 : sery- to enjoy the banquet, which Paul Dick and Jos. Schaef. © ] Sra

. z il- Sg s. Robert throughout the Donegal dis- Rotary clubs in 116 coun- ken corn soup supper, every ’ : : attend Donegal district
called on Miss Mary Hamil- S/8gi. and Mrs ® on four organized tries are united in these diffi- one plant to attend the next had been planned to be the fer. +. schools,

 

 

  

SVEN} ily, Gwinn,trict
2 : : fo ; :

hs Yienuay SEall. Gsbharlandemily Howard Playgrounds. cult times of international meeting. Also auction after Same as for the reunion five The next reunion is plan- B :
© tolowing pe Sh : On Tuesday of this week tensions in an endeavor to the meeting. yoars ggo, ned for 1965.

Mrs. ily of Staten J 3 4 :
- ras

#2 ME seSebi Tandy pkthe beginning swimming promote understanding, good B——— The former teacher wastheir course for Mount Joy andwill and peace throughout yNDERGOES SURGERY Miss Edna Martin, who

 

 Bio Sprout HurlsMr. Jay Brandt, Elizabeth- their vacations with 3 3 tenght the “voungsiers” his. 3 :A i Marietta came to a closethe world. James Stehman, son of Mr 248 €e ‘'youngs S- .CTWL parents, Mr. and Mire. Horry with a score of youngsters That was the message 5,4 Me Paul Stn, Who Jy204was a Renter of Florin Lions Hear Two-Hit win
A y 4 9 . . d Schmidt of Harris- an €e Iacully for some orty . .

: :

: Iv : and passing the standard Red Bernar oti suffered a very serious foot AT A note this week fromor)Hstoftor0etyae 1Granean Mr. Cross test. They included: burg, governor of district jpjyury recently when a big ye She now lives at Holt- District Gov. “Sporting News,” nationallyMrs. Marlin Kreider and son and Mrs. Cyrus Geib, Stauf- Connie Simmons, Dottie 739 of Rotary International, tractor mower ran over his Wood. District Governor Walter circulated baseball newspa-
Tn Tuey, Teresa Sload, Debrabrought to Rotarians of the foot, underwent a major skin Of the 20 who were grad- Welsh of the Birdsboro per, indicated that Florin's

of Venous2D. Fhersols and IeHows, =jaanba Sload, Gale Simmons, Henry Mount Joy Club Tuesdaygrafting operation early this uated, 18 still are living,two Lions club visited the Florin Robert Sprout, rookie left.
Mrs. William S50 / 4 mrs. i Buckwalter, Williams, Genevieve Territo, noon at Hostetters. week at the Veterans hospit- having passed away within;= —70© Kountry Kitch- hander for Decatur, Ill, in

S2ughiessangsonLary RosinMoOYbe Hes MrsRose Wisse, Teresa Locurto, The Gy Srtied al in Philadelphia. He will Wers five eTits Moen on Mondaynight, July 25. the Midwest league, contin-Maer Hamilton, spent Sun- Thomas Steffy of Lititz are all of Marietta, and Kathy Members of the club at their pe in 3 cast for about three ? Jeunon, tae ol The newly-elected gover- ues to have a good year in
; iebert, Weekly luncheon meeting weeks all but three still live within : ; : cd 343

rshey. i 7 tlan- Zimmerman, Carol Siebert, h . ey : Tey Shas Te nor was making his third of professional competition.

day afternoon at Hershey spending three days at A Ken Weber, Mike Connor, and then held a club assem Despite earlier doubts, doc- @ relatively short distance of £ Against Keokuk, Iowa, on
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bec- tic City. : bly to discuss projects, pro-

4.

rc tas it will Mount Joy—one in Long Is. 103 he wili make through- :
i ; d Buhringer, © : tors now believe that it will Mount Joy—o g Ailes PR Ge

ker entertained Mr. and Rev. Forrest Weist, May- Tom Safe, Fredpie Ho cedures and methods, 0 €X- not be necessary to ampu- land. The other two are in Out his district. He gave a July 14, he led his mates toMrs. Earl Greenawalt of W.town, called on Mr. George 1om Zerphey, Cj change ideas and to give a5- fate his foot Florida. short talk on Lionsism fol-a 6-1 win, collecting 19

 

 

  

 

: : : tetter, John Shadle, Mary "=." : .
lowing his introduction by strikeouts, giving only two

Redding10aDDaaaey.rarvey Shoe- Ann Hallgren and Chirisring Silence1Thenygréas. -
Deputy District Governor,hits and walking four.visited the latter's parents, maker and family called on Wolgemuth, all of Mount motion of international un- Paul Cassel of the Manheim He is the son of Mr. andMr. and Mrs. H. R. Barnhart Mr. and Mrs. Amos Risser JOY : ._. derstanding,” Mr. Schmidt club. : : Mrs. Samuel Sprout of Flor-at E-town on Sunday evening and family at E-town R.D. Intermediate Feeswip continued, “special emphas- Also present were: Roy inMiss Mary Jane Sauders, Sunday evening. and life saving courses Will ;o"being placed by Rotary Howard, zonechairman from Baois spending the week at the Mr. and Mrs. James Mum- P€ given during ne MOTD- a1 yhs jn this district, which EET - East Peters: g Roy Penny-EUB. Church Camp at Mt. per and daughters of New-ing from July 25 through includes 38 Rotary clubs in ~ : packer, public relations
chairman; .and Jim Shaub.
second vice-president from
Manheim.

Movies of the Internation-
{ al Convention were shown by ;
| Jay Barnhart of the local }
club. Albert Forry presided

i i risit- August 3. Central Pennsylvania, onrland Co., visit 5 : e 3
pgi pi Kissingerpeta Mumper Sr.,, Ihe music program is be help to crippled children
and Earl Gerlitzki were at Wednesday afternoon. Ing continued with 113 boys through financial and phy-Baltimore on Sunday to see Mr. Lloyd Vogel, and sons, 281d girls participating atgjcal aia to Harmony Hall
the Orioles and Detroit Tig- William and Gary were fish- Donegal high school on Mon- which is located near High-
ers play ball ing at Cape May Friday and 923Y and Wednesdays and on spire, Pennsylvania, andits. , Paul Martin Saturda Tuesdays and Thursdays atannual Leaders Training
Ag Ma Mr aa Mrs. Aaron Buck- Marietta elementary school. Camp, located at Camp Car- at the meeting.: : Wed A trophy is to be present-son eight miles north of A board meeting was held &8to supper on Sundayevening walter are spending the kd to the young musician Lebanon, Pennsylvania, for with the zone officials and §

 

 

 

Mrs. Lavina Hostetter, Mr. at Ocean City, N. J. who accompli : ser iy : lub officers following the
he : 3 plishes the mostoutstanding junior-year high clu g

Jere, Dorcas and Mr. and Mrs son and daughter-in-law, Mr. eels of Fstsuesion. eeeea lo- { { When you try to carry
Henry Becker Jr. and family. and Mrs. Thomas Miller at

_

-Vening actlvities for next : tang 3 2% 3 ugh a deal yourself, such Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beam

ry 2 week include: Monday, giriscal Rotarians “to attend the 13 through a deal yourself, such < I
Mr. and Mrs. Landis Hess, Columbia Avenue, Lancaster. Rotary district conference ° § } as thedisposal of an old dav- enderfer, 140 NewHaven

visited the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Mes- (Turn to page 8) to be held in Harrisburg in \ enport or a television areial, street, observed their Gold-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hess, sersmith and sons. Charles April 1961, and to make its you realize why the cost of en Wedding anniversary on
at Loysville, Perry County,and James, and daughter, N ARRIVALS plans for the club to be rep- salesmanship must be includ- Sunday with an Open House.Sunday. Audrey Rosewall, went on a resented at the 52nd annual

ed in the price of everything They were united in mar-
Mrs. Neal Dargon, of Hous- camping trip from July 15th convention of Rotary Inter- you buy riage July 28, 1910, by theton, Texas and Mrs. David to July 20. Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, national, which will be held

i—— late Rev. G. R. Hoverter of
“There are two great in- the Church of God of Eli-

justices that can befall a zabethtown, at the home of
child; one is to punish him the bride on Delta street in

Shank of Elzabethtown visit- Mr. and Mrs. Steven Mes 128 N. Barbara St., Mount in Tokyo, Japan, next May.ed Wednesday afternoon with sersmith and sons and five Joy, are the parents of a BeeneMr. and Mrs. Clarence daughters attended an open daughter, born Wednesday, VACATION TRIP

 

 

 
 

 Myers. house celebration given inJuly 27, at St. Joseph Hos- Rev. and Mrs. Lester Ko- for something he didn’t do. Mount Joy. She is the for-
The following persons cal-honor of Mrs. Messersmith’s pital. der plan to leave Mondayfor The other is to let him get mer Elizabeth Sherk.led on Mrs. Sara Schlegel- mother and father, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc-a month’s vacation trip into away with doing something The Beamenderfers have

milch this week, Mr. Claude Mrs. C. S. Arkett, of Phila- Laughlin, Mount Joy R2, are northwestern United States. he knows is wrong. '"—Judge two children - James of Mt.Henderson of E-town, Mr.delphia. It was the elderthe parents of a daughter, — The tivelon Safely Servis

|

RObert Gardner, Superior Joy and Mae, wife of Alvinand Mrs. Henry Engle of Mt. couples Golden wedding an-born Friday, July 22, at the When in need of printing, : Court, Orange County, Cali- Yingst, Mt. Joy R.D. - whoJoy RD, Mr. and Mrs. Harv- (Turn to page 8) General hospital. remember The Bulletin. Asssreeemrren— ; fornia held the Open House.


